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in slower-burning Ze To es Lhe : ae 
Camels, says Bill Corum, = _ LF : > 

Rae Eh J 
famed sports writer - ae ZI VM £ — f 

and columnist ‘ Pe 2p a! i = | < ; , 
ge 7 be eo 
i J — ~ y mm 4 6 as 7 ow “ ~ eo *, ‘oa ig 3 

re PS TRA Fie * re ™ ” nti a: idl ! om 
"i ." e A wt 

| WORK FAST— Fy 8 ae MRE LIGHTNING-FAST in 
i Zz ae “3 ae the press-box. Why, Bill 

BUT { LI KE MY & S i . Mi . Corum’s been known to 
eG i  ») P oe | ee = file 3,000 words of siz- 

SMOKING SLOW, @ 7.5 REPRE tego tesa Se 
o/2- 4 ae GA — - — = gie big sports event. But 

EZ e ei = ‘ acai no speed for him in his 
MILDER, COOLER | . SS ; smoking — slower-burn- 

TH) cece i <SS i 1 Bill ma CAMELS ARE CHAMPS J. [hy = e | | ) ns a Spe ae 
WITH ME pd) RS : 

Dl AGA i aN 
"Bey “| HH ill ea Gl I) LD aN 

= : Ty li Hi We AHN Sagi ONS And here’s Bill at work 
s Meng yj Ca | Hal A) ae NS in the quiet of his office. 

ae OTTO WT 7 me AN Billtevoewnteen backs al LQ! ||| <TH, HENS Gare candiCone pies As el i} il Hl Ee i i Hh), ea ---pictures...and Camels 
old THY iil HH HA Hi De . Por —slow-burning Camels. 

SS a Al Ij a ih Tei AAS “I find them milder and SS, ; 1 iiser SF 2 Seana ~~. S's. a? Yj cole ats thriftier, 
Sse SS ee | S : Ci LN ee YRS Se] ne says. »- . 2 ho — oa ING 

x Z Ep . wo =,  Coryright, 1940, R. J. Reynolds 
pe ee 5 = : 4 Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. a re f i a y : 

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS 
Be CORUM’S sports news isn’t Cigarettes that burn fast just naturally burned 25% slower than the aver- 

just printed ... it’s sprinted...at burn hot. And nothing so surely wrecks age of the 15 other of the largest- 
lightning speed from press-box to press _ the delicate elements of flavor and fra- selling brands tested—slower than 
and the Five-Star Final. But when the — grance as excess heat. No wonder you any of them. That means, on the 
candid camera catches Bill in his office get a hot, flat, unsatisfactory smoke. average, a smoking plus equal to 
with a cigarette—well, “No speed for The delightful mildness, coolness, : 
me in my smoking,” he says. fragrance, and flavor of Camels are ex- SS 5 EXTRA 

His own common sense and experi- plained by this important finding — a Me, 
ence tell him what scientists have found Camels proved to be the slowest-burn- - & 4 SMOKES 
out in their research laboratories—that ing cigarette of the sixteen largest-sell- Lm 4 
“slow-burning cigarettes are extra mild, ing brands tested! (The panel at the oe SEs | PER 
extra cool, fragrant, and flavorful.” right explains the test.) ef pe ; 

megane tl ~=PACK! 

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF... MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 

me te cei Casther Lob 3 S — %e cigarette of Castleer Lobaccos
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RUA AN aaa RAT Eyents are at foot in the world a railroad land grant. This, Mr. Bashford tantilizingly held 
Boor these days. We proceed from Bad- under the noses of several railroad companies and waited 

ee ae ger Board and Women’s Self Goy- for the highest bidder. 

iS | ernment Association elections to The results were: the La Crosse and Milwaukee railroad SHC) We : 
as Put the Wisconsin primaries, and, be- got the grant, the majority of the legislature got the secur- 
é ae fore too long, to the national poli- ities of the railroad, and Bashford’s pockets bulged with 
lk, eae a tical conventions. It is fitting, there- $50,000. worth of bonds. Before his term expired, the great 

Pi eo at BM fore, for Octopus to concern itself depression of ’57 swamped the state (any wonder?) and, 
GNC SOLS almost entirely this month with fleeing before a storm of exposure, Wisconsin’s first Re- 

politics. We have long been the symbol of politics, anyhow. publican governor fled to the wilds of Arizona where he 
Our cousins are the Nazi Octopus (with a little black was safer among the Apaches than amid his fellow citizens. 

mustache), the Boss Tweed Octopus (with a tentacle in Why then a house in Tripp named for this veritable 
every plum pie), and the New Deal crook? It’s as if Louisiana State were 
Octopus (squeezing the breath out of iz to build a James M. Smith hall. So 
Taxpayer and John Q. Public and Ge casita we called up Curly Wentworth to 
forcing reliefers and WPA workers to fi oe < find out. Said Curly: 

vote their lives away for That Fiend MY News ZF s s~ “He was president of the class of 
in the White House). NN = DN ’73 at the University of Wisconsin. 

We are indeed in this great tradi- Ysa 4 ee \, , \\ X “A co-founder of the University 
tion. We get complimentary tickets 2 a cs Press. 
every year to Prom and we once had ie SR, |! ae “A graduate of a theological school 
a sophomore poet on the House 4 Sy al a a iy ’.\ in Boston with a degree of S.T.B. 
Presidents’ Council. ( VA u a | j \, \ “Got a Ph.D. in 1881. 

Scandal at Bashford f ; ks % | i : acon oo 
With our customary thoroughness ‘ al | NK } : () “Got many honorary degrees. 

we went out to Tripp and turned Cie a Vy AVS Wl \ “Was pastor of several New Eng- 
Bashford House, known to it’s 30 odd eS > : ‘ Vo} 8 land churches. 
residents (double entendre) as Bash- (gn " - , “In 1889 he became president of 
ful House, upside down trying to find Wes ee | ; Ohio Weslian university. 
if anyone knew who Mr. Bashford : - le “He published phamphlets on 
was. Not a soul, not even the house e .) 4 Should Women Be Allowed to 
fellow (who, despite all reports, does oe ud, 2 So Preach? 
have a soul) could tell us. Heck of a \ 7 by “Was elected Bishop of the Meth- 

situation. te Ae fe , odist Episcopal church in 1894. 

So we looked him up ourselves. ) Z@ - « “Was active in missionary work. 
Coles Bashford (popularly known a “Died in 1919.” 

by senators of that time as “Hot” How that Bashford man got around! 
Coles Bashford) was the first Republican governor the Button Gwinnet 

State of Wisconsin ever had—and what a precedent that It might interest you to know that our local Historical 
set! He ran for governor in 1855—but the people of the Library has cloistered away in its steel girded vault of manu- 
state selected his opponent, a good Democrat. But old scripts the signature of one Button Gwinnet, a signer of the 
“Hot” Coles cared nothing for the people’s preference Declaration of Independence and author of America’s rarest 

i autograph. How the signature found its way to our parti- 
and trumped up a fraudulent elections charge, having the cular library and why it is kept under lock and key, gather- 

supreme court award him the governorship. Shortly after ing no interest and plenty of dust, is cloaked in a mystery 

he “assumed” office, the federal government gave the state too dark for even its bespectacled custodian to solve, but it is
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sufficient to say that the manuscript is valued at around ten 
cos ho Wine or twelve thousand dollars. 

We walked over to the library a few days ago and asked 
om b ¢ to be shown the document, wondering the while how any 

man’s handwriting, unless it be on a check, could even dare 
7 0 to ask such a price. After endless dickering and much 
hig th Ante swearing on Bibles to the effect that we had no evil inten- 

? ) tions of filching Mr. Gwinnet’s handwriting specimen, we 
; | were permitted to gaze on it momentarily from a distance 

Ax hence tt of some five feet. To say that we were disappointed would 
: be putting it lightly. We were shocked. 

: The signature reposed at the bottom of what looked to 
be a yellowed and frayed promissory note, looking for all 
the world as though it had been hastily torn-from a tele- 
phone scratch pad. It was dated some time in March, 1777. 

; The note had to do with the fact that Mr. (unintelligible) 
p was authorized by the undersigned, Mr. Gwinnet to pay 

Mr. (also unintelligible) a certain sum of money for services 
of rendered. Except for the date, it might have been written 
3 el yesterday by John Brown. The whole thing was most unim- 

an SF pressive and disappointing, since we had expected something 
\ GT / on the order of an eighteenth century love letter or possibly 

i a long-lost map holding the key to untold millions in Inca 
oe \ oe treasure. 

{ - e x The value of the signature can probably be attributed to 
\ e ce the fact that Mr. Gwinnet was killed in a duel a few months 

eo after writing the note, and that only five or six copies of 
e his signature have ever been discovered. However, it seems 

utterly ridiculous to us that the library should keep such 
@, (cs , a scrap of paper worth ten or twelve thousand dollars when 

f it could be sold to buy thousands of books which presum- 
ably wouldn’t hurt the reserved book problem here, at all, 

ZY f' at all. 
———————— 
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According to the Records IN THE BADGER SPOTLIG HT 

/ Fauerbach’s 
The Classical Mm Goat, Esq. 

L? ROI, Arturo Toscanini, has ruffled his white hair and =e 
made a recording with the NBC Symphony Orchestra Jy Zi AIK. ~\ \ 

of Mozart’s Symphony No. 40 in G Minor. If you can get 0 BBA po” eat tS 
over wishing that Bruno Walter had done it instead, you'll rea, Ye) : : GC »3 > 
have to grant that, at least for the first movement, this is rc Ss i JOOP 
just about the best Mozart recording in a good year. The & ed CEA 
Symphony is in some ways enigmatical, some part of the i Se Zfe 
cause for which is surely due to the alarming speed of its SS 2 E 
composition. The first movement, one feels, is a Mozart > ~~ Yo 
reaching his highest point of artistry and even straining ZS i Lo: 
beyond himself. It has a processional majesty so eloquently AY | ees 
complex that the following three movements seem little less ‘ he DS 

than incomplete drafts for something which should have aa, ® Se A | bricinoonw 
surpassed their present state in finish to maintain themselves Wey ( Pr! — Wg 8 
in the midst of the tremendous opening. In the fourth | > c} in, / 
movement, something of the polyphonic splendor of the Sas HD > ee 
first is caught, but it withers away in a closing so lacking De _ FF 
in climax that the listener can only be set to wondering. “ae ™ 7. 

The score is given a generously emotional treatment by Dl 

Toscanini. Indeed the music at times comes perilously close . ; pe | 
to being more a “pageant of the heart” than it actually is. We Il prognosticate 2 

Only in the cases, however, when the breathless pace and el 
wicked sprightliness appear at odds with the dramatic our little “Bock Goat, Esq.” GENUINE 

surge of his interpretation does Toscanini’s distinctive em- wouldn’t stand a ghost of a BOCK 
phasis on this emotional aspect become disturbing. It is chance slugging it out with 
something to fight about if the listener has a set of hard "K. O. Badger” —yet from hereon me 
and fast ideas about his Mozart, but otherwise it is perhaps campus conversation they’re 
being over-finicky to remark it in detail, especially in view fight’n’ nip and tuck in stu- : 
of the fact that these recordings are as clear and real as dent popularity. se a 
day, aglow with interpretative energy and spirit. Mr. é | |. 

Fauerbach Bock, like the 
s mighty Badger, has plen- fly Boor, Since Greetin eee Lae 

genuine Bock Beer class. shire Artesian 
Mater 

Cards — 
Yes, Fauerbach mh 
has got what is definitely y 
appealing to Wisconsin’s f 

5e to 25e taste... finer flavor... Pp TaZGE 
mellow richness... fig Wis 
smoother goodness. peste arene e Ma ae us 

@ 400 handsome YOUR _ 

esigns to SERVES YOU RIGHT! ee 
choose from. 

BROWN’S Sgt 

State at Lake Street ock 

at A “Quality Since 1848” 

ay WISCONSIN’S MOST TASTE-FULL BEER! 

ea ED Re LE ET)



__ IN DISTRESS! ~ perce ia 2 \\\c 3S 
| a cement Gg - av, \ ; ade 6 2 

pe gre cy PA) (NN iV : Aas) 
& oh El A | thw Oe 

Sy ie a F eo L x Yy, \%s | | | Sy te 

Ge CU SAL ARG tines 

“GIDDYAP, NAPOLEON! Looks \ 7 Wp - ee 

like this Ronco is trying his darn- ; : Z, a fi a oe a 

dest to smoke us out. Phew! His : BZ SSS a a me 

tobacco smells like the backfire a ea a - 

from Pa’s flivver!” Just then pe) ES : | 

OS I'd rather be a Could Be P| oe 

A If I could not be an Are; ce _ 

a ¥" is | For a Could Be is a May Be, eS a8 

ae b With a chance of touching par. ee pee 
& Lb LM gE Lz 

2G ( is atl I’d rather be a Has Been ee ee 
Be . it y \ Than a Might Have Been, by far; Ce oO 

GY tr For a Might Have Been has never been, SS 8 

Cp But a Has was once an Are. ee 

A oe | —P 5. 

ee \ “ v \ ae PRS 

i 5 yy ——<$— — _—_————————————————— ° 
ey LI | oS ociely LB rand 

UP RIDES A RANGER, ae s | *New SCOTCH TWEED | 

ipe, says to clean it and refi YARN for your sprin SPORTS WEAR 

Be mild Sir Walter, a burley | a P 8 

blend famous for aroma. It sweatets ... 

worked! Joe won her back! | f 

es you want the smartest, 
Pr ad e 

« io eee MATERIALS, finest sports outfit you've 
OD VA er harmonizing or contrasting | ae aa 

O 2 lS astels ... Y 
ceerraacll _ — i by Society Brand. The 

TAPE Cntr . : | a styles are distinctive and 

Pec Pein —0l0lmlmUmrmrmtCm™ SCOTCH HOMESPUN exclusive. Fabrics are of 
OE cc SOCKS for men and i ae 
aR CG ert oe _ women... superb “custom” quality. 

One a7 See them in the new 

_ ~~ .—lULU |-hair tones, 
——9> a US (N | Knitting done to order Pah ee 
ie ™ A it fas} i" ‘“ . — , | $ 00 

EY es ee | Jackets, $25 
a ee | | at | Slacks, $1000 
“ ees | and | 

Lo 3 Pt cHOp. ||§ THE HUB 
SU Caf AS i Ay TERS | 

Fhe ROL FOR YOUNG MEN 
TUNE IN—Sir Walter Raleigh “Dog House.” Every Fairchild 1021 

Tuesday night, NBC Red Network. apes ee 3 CaN de ee AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG
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Secheverell Sitwell’s engaging little book on Mozart, coupled 
with these recordings, make a festive experience, if you're 
in the way of an idle evening. —D.H. 5 \ 2 

The Popular oe: Sen « 
BODY AND SOUL A ome \h \ 4, 

Coleman Hawkins, the saxophonist of the Hawkins clan, Sy SY eae 7 Ff 

plays this one like a man in love. It is warm, pulsating, and “so * 2Q (é . \ \ / 

torchy. And in Fine Dinner, on the reverse, Mr. Hawkins is 2h ae \ | 
in ecstasy. Bluebird. ASE | \ 

ASO Bi E of 
I LOVE TO READ MAGAZINES oanA a? f 

Gerald Clark and his Calypso orchestra, of Haiti, give a EA ee < Ne, 4 
good sampling of screwball West Indian jive with this and sy Ne ra ~ SS 
That Something Will Bring You Back, Camilla the Jitter- Se oe | es 5 
bug, and G-Man Hoover. Vocals by two dark gentlemen a ~ae Ae Sere SEN T= BROS 
with the glorious names, Macbeth the Great and Sir Lance- Cy Re cS SG Sig \ 

lot the Calpyso Crooner. Varsity. wy . « Se cea“ { , 

Co BNROARR 
SONG OF THE ISLANDS os be Ne 

Count Basie it is, and Count Basie in top form it is, which hh A Le Rey AY oN 
means, at least to us, that here’s a record to save and finger a e oe Sh See Hees 
carefully, keeping grease stains off the thread, using only “i Sige Les 
good needles, and waiting for your grandchildren to get a i So Ri 
born, so you can play it for them. Nobody Knows has the ee fw 3 oe el 

Count doing very strange things to an organ. Vocalion. Wy ee 3x AW 
: Tere 2 RT YOU HIT MY HEART WITH A BANG a At} VR 

Bob Zurke plays some splendid boogey-woogie piano here, ao oS i} me yo ae 
but a terrible baby-voiced singer, Evelyn Poe, ruins it. Bon- su! a Ae oe EAS 

nie Baker, whom she imitates, is bad enough, but Miss Poe a | NG eS 1 eas 
...! Well, we are a gentleman. Put Your Little Foot Right f 4) iow LE SE cise = 
There speaks for itself. We know where we'd like to put Unk ee . Nie 
our little foot. Victor. wl | i i; | re vn 

tet & i ass : 
_ ee. ae Oe 

N SS o \ 2 |! iy vcs 
fi Ce S sce, \ Weve 

ge o &3) o _ i La 
oe) .n ce Rl og) 

Lyit ee Ww? 
e ee ) 

LS ——= 

ae QQ Fo) 
Get the Newest in Both Styles on aw\ Qe ys 

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD RECORDS | gn Vn taee 8 J t 
VICTOR ae 15 BLUEBIRD RECORDS, 35: y ‘ o, a te 1» oe 9 c 

You'll find them at FORBES-MEAGHER’S c of Attraction 

$54.00 Allowance on Your Radio 2 vo) | at. faster JIimé, 
Ye 4 Sy 

Onithe new RoC Givicior Combinstonmeline tt 25) SS ; hut nour those 
Buy now at $171.00 and your radio. Pay for it monthly e ° 
during the school year. No payments during the summer. gels. dresred. by Mancherters 

FORBES-MEAGHER get all the attention |" 

: HARRY S.MANCHESTER 's 27 W. Main e @
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| | A a Se 
} ES U : =e fj ... In the Easter 4. )<oa <r | 

St | a) SS 

Parade Yad | BERS IN /> 

eye e \ a Gee i yf 

... At Military Z| 
The girls turned down all dates with Seth 

Because of his unpleasant breath. 

Ball But ee = 
He started eating Cryst-O-Mints. 

and oe other ae - heart will soar < a CRYST-O-MINT 

to the flashing power of the new rent-a-cars oP eh PE CAUTrR. OU 

oe cy LIFESAVERS 
= | Ie sen 

| TY p MORAL: and then. Let Life Savors nweet 

SEVERAL New 1940 CHEVROLET 
eating, drinking, and smoking. 

DeLUXE SPORT SEDANS 

SPECIAL DeLUXE CABRIOLET 

. .. WITH RADIO, no extra charge for 

°° Latter 

Now under Management of Dolf Friede | 

OSCAR MAYER 
Gpproved 

CAPITAL CITY YN HAM OY 
> aes 

RENT-A-CAR 71 : 
fog t\%% 531 STATE ST. f “2R 9) EY 

FAIRCHILD 334 = beau 5 es) 
Aro Gute 6S CC See 

oT a ws i 3. PE 

Co.Lre eA iK@) la or Propared by the makers of WIENERS 

a ee ES
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c.w. ANDERES co. 
Let’s Talk It Over at the CO-OP 

bee ing to listen to your { of talk, do you know that there has = SS 

fe kp. oe RS! arguments,” he said to | been a rise of 100 per cent and over ok es | 

EASON) 2 “be do doe hap | in the lel of popular consumonon | 85S Bens Ff} pen to know that be- during the second Five Year Plan, that "NC 
pee ALONG! fore the British mon- | the production of consumers’ goods has sd (\ ye co 
eyed interests began throwing their full doubled—in fact, has more than dou- a a N Ly | 
strength behind Mannerheim, Finland | bled in sugar, butter, sausage, knit ae A oN ed | a 
was virtually in the hands of the work- goods and footwear?” ah aS eo i 
ing class, was on the way to becom- SYes,. lesaid: A 7 
ing a real people’s government?” “And unemployment here! While lean CC a 

EBube.. ge Ll saide there was an 18 per cent increase in aq (oe CO” - 
“And you and I both know that | the number of workers and employees tL eee” 

when people like Hoover are interest- in the Soviet Union, the national pay- Ea ay 8 
ed in saving the dear little democracy roll showed an increase two and one- ob VCC” 
of Finland, you can be pretty sure half times, or a rise of 151 per cent, ; oi eC o 
there’s some other issue than democ- as against 55 per cent specified in the al ee CL 

“As for this business about the ruth- | congress.” | a 

SF NTT} M0 On atte Ona sco | 7 CCM 

Sy cultural and other public services for " A oa 

Sf ay y workers and employees increased from “i Bet 2 SV ‘& Se. ef 
im fm Gf Ta 4,300,000,000 to 14,000,000,000 rubles, 8 

aaa \ | “Yes,” I said. “Yes, yes,” I said. ela Go 
G “Yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes ae ~~ 

“So this old war nurse claims it’s Leap yes yes yes yes,” I said. ae Aa. A 
Year and asks me to Military Ball.” Then I went home. —L. S. Ar /So/ \ 

* . [ 

* p , | , 
ooeee@ a 

4% THE TOP-NOTCH EVENT we 4 
* OF SECOND SEMESTER cn ee 

SE eee aa Is 
Featuring LARRY CLINTON R | G H T 
and His Famous Orchestra JUST 

aS s Put on “Crimson”... me 

° . .. pretty swell the way this 

, , i, oat builds you up. Its shoulders 
Friday Evening, Aprit Gifth are wide. Its back is plain, ex- 

cept for the correct center ee 
Waaveat tel hi i FORMAL TICKETS FOUR DOLLARS ee eGholld Weve seer CHa 
son.” 

: SUITS 
The Dancin’est Dance of the Year! 

[Sa The Rancniest Dance of eka 29.50 to 39.50 
Extra Slacks $7.50
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ey anne nnn rnreenneermininnerree nena 

re A\y G Just “Drumming Up 
CO, : y [ees : 4 ; 

Me (Only « woodenheaded a little Spring Business 
ish\\ dummy gives no 

ee TONGAN 
om | \ thought of the future = 

a ... doesn’t plan on be- Gee 

oO ~ ing “somebody” or of cq A 

ee accomplishing S 7A 

big things in life. ~~) Z ZB 

| So we are addressing you . . . and those other students , é 
who really want a future after college days... a future eo 
that, whether man or- woman, will pay an average in- E 
come of $6000.00 a year ...a future that offers ease | by os = 
... dignity ... a professional future almost as impor- -l 4 Z 
tant to the country as medicine. Sam 2 

If you are truly interested in such a future you will lose wre 
no time in writing for full information on Optometry 4 A y 
. .. the uncrowded profession . . . and data on this big 
accredited school. 

We operate on the quarterly system so you 
can enter January, April, July or October. 
Your credits give you advance standing. S P Oo O S T E Pp H A N 

Address L. N. Neevves, Registrar aE 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 18 - 20 North Carroll - On Capitol Square 

COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY MEN’S . WEAR . OF . DISTINCTION 
4168 Drexel Blvd. Chicago, Illinois 

« 5 : oss Information 
LAY ior a= —= 

Tease! 
Y) U 

ui H ave you & ey 

al SF heard about A S R 
eT: eS) Little Bow Sleep”? 

With all this rush over Easter and Spring, and in a 

Ehoppine) cor 1040) wardrobes! i’sio) wonder S. p : h Fi 
eee ee ay it with Flowers 

news and classes and heavy dates tire you, lay 

your sleepy head to rest, and be sure you're . 

wearing one of these clever new “Little Bow from... 
| Sleep” nighties . . . soft, sheer spun rayon, tiny 

prints, femininely trimmed with an edging of 

lace and beading. Extra long length, and they ; 

launder like a hankie . . . . . . . $1.98 R ENTSC | | LE R S 

1 230 SraTe STREET Burdick ana Murray Co. Bader 171 
On the Square at State Street
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On Second Thought 

CNY ‘Say. HERE is no ) Greatest Newspaper) denounced the | ting of the barley content is to take 
RG ems g Uy real contradic- | outside agitator who dared organize | place generally. 
ey) ae Ss 4 tion between | Union pin boys in the bowling alleys. ee 
t \ G i the over- The Cardinal’s editor believes in union- Perhaps there will be a revolution in 

@) T K YW whelming tri- ism when its kept in its proper place— | Germany after all. There would be in 

i Y | f\] umphs of the } like Pittsburgh or Seattle. Madison or Milwaukee. 

Or {) Seer 44 Finnish cea oe 
Ror WV i se Se je 

eer Aa) armies and The pin boys weren’t quite satisfied Military Ball, we feel, is ay NCL ae 
CSAS J the terms of with a 30c wage. Surely they wouldn’t propiate cvent the world today. If 

the peace pact ceding land to Russia. demand as much as NYA student! aL werent for the fact that we See 
The Finns just wanted Russia to come * * * the Military department would misun- 

in and do the work of taking care of ‘ derstand our joke, we would tell you 
its own millions of war dead—as the We are indeed pleased to see that | why... but you can probably figure 
newspapers no doubt will inform us Marian Anderson is coming to Madi- one out for yourself. 
soon enough. son for a concert. Any friend of Elea- 

eK K nor Roosevelt’s is a friend of ours. gu 
What’s to be done with all the ee f Gs ores 

money raised recently in this country “If our war aim was only the de Com tae i. 
inni i fue ‘ F ) MO Wes 22 «aw 

a Se oe ae ae sae struction of the Chiang Kai-shek re- . mi Me G Ne . 
a . Sa ee ee, SP Oe aes gime and nothing more,” declared Jap- GO Nos Deal ~ \ \ 7 \ 
eindever the cos ae: anese Major Cho Kato, “we could do . oe Be oN ) ) ' 
Wh K raee h it and sing a song at the same time.” Te | ( SY “> 

; len a ikenosha or ae fe ae What song—“Tea for two, and two for : al a PG iy Vy eS 

2 Bovernmene census takers Wee tea, General Abe for you, Hirohito for gt ut . y ; 
cago Tribune thought that at last The mee f VY RY : Bl lh | I 
People had turned on the Administra- E oe 1 ER, %. { | \ 

fon ethic ' ea NY ih 
tion. “What is this bolshevist rot called i i 4 "| 2 WHAT 

a census?” asked the World’s Greatest Assistant Secretary of War Johnson 1 en is ay ( 
Newspaper. has said, “War, accompanied by pestil- ( aS ( mW 

* eX ence, hate, greed and intolerance, has | "7 

It’s all that boor Roosevelt’s fault. spread OVE sa large part of the uni- (iN > Z 

Anyone with half a sense of decency verse.” How very trite! UM 777” o> 4 
and any breeding whatsoever would oe _ iw . 
know enough not to ask personal ques- The first real horror of this war came )P . i, 2 K .) 

tions. Lara z \ Sebo) , 
aes home to the Germans last week. Pro » eZ Wife 

duction of ordinary beer is to be cur- Ze “7 
In a front-page editorial the univer- tailed 25 per cent, of Pilsener Urquell ,Z SG 

sity’s own little Tribune (the Campus’s by 50 per cent, and watering and cut- lp
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For Congress: Alfred M. Grumbell! 
iq nS | NEMIES of mine, ism are swarming over our country, With this experience behind me, the 
S AGI ladies and gentle- reaching into the homes of you and foreign relations and defense of our 
\ EA NN Vy men, have spread you and YOU. country are in sure, capable hands if I 

TAG ot A) evil reports that I In returning me to the Congress of | am re-elected; and that glorious old 
pS have = platform or these United States you may be sure Red, White, and Blue will continue to 

E PN) principles in my that the Stars and Stripes—long ma wave defiantly in the winds of discord 
e esas campaign for the they wave! — will ioe be plield sweeping ’round our planet. 
seat in the House of Representatives against the bloody banner of Red Com- Where do you stand on the hous- 
from the twelfth district of this glorious munism and its so-called. “liberal” ing problem? 
state of Wisconsin. “Don’t yote for allies, My devotion to solving the housing 

Grumbell,” they are saying, “because i problem is well-known. Nothing is so 

he evades the issues which face us in oe do you stand on foreign important as adequate housing, for 
these times of stress.” Pee f ; housing is the basis of the Home, and 
Werenthes © accusations: trues amny ae ou es the Home stands for all that is dearest 

friends, I should be the last person in nel . § Se ON SCLC kx 
aa anglements and the wily snares of de- At the same time we must not spend 

this mighty state to urge you to vote generate lands across the seas. money recklessly in Utopian schemes, 

for me. 5 But at the same time we must realize nor must we endanger the hard-earned 
But I stand here before you tonight that this mighty land of ours is a world savings of small investors in realty and 

to brand as falsehoods these base and— | power. We must insist that our rights | mortgages. 
I am happy to say—futile efforts to be respected in every corner of the I pledge myself to continue my ef- 
blacken my record. forts in behalf of the 

Let the voters look at ? Home—that little Home 
my record. And better so dear to all of us, 
yet, let them listen. s TENCE where by the Fireside 
Boldly and candidly J sits Mother and the 
shall yal you where I vas rad * Ss mG Children. Motherhood— 
stand on the important od ————————— ah, that noble duty and 
issues of the day. >. yo Be SSS privilege! In me you will 

I have been given a 5 F al ON ces resets oe find a man whose devo- 
written list of questions ol. (00 ie SS tion to the Home and 
—let me read them and . AS SSS Motherhood is un- 
give you my unequivo- a |\%® ) En Sere ae and i my 

SSSSS— i ——— |g cal answers. LSSSS="N. 8 S ands these sacred assets 
Where do you stand SS. oe IS will be cherished above 

on the labor question? eae ee r= ie all other things this side 
I believe that the SSS ND ees | BSH of Heaven. 

workman should have a SSS, Ss 7» Sj yp Where do you stand 
just share of the rewards eee ON on relief and unem- 
ue his toil, and my every —, oe = ployment? 
effort in the last two af ee — IT say that as long as 
years has been to this _ hee 0 i) I am in Congress, no 
end. yO = one will starve in this 

At the same time the z oa ) e S country. According to 
rights of the employer Vi } the Gospel of St. Mark, 
must be upheld. We \ yi M “Thou shalt love thy 
must be wary of the aC Me neighbor;” and my de- 
maggots of Commun- | OWA i votion to my fellow men 
ism who, under the pre- i" i 1 is based upon the pre- 
tense of helping the ®, iS cepts of Jesus Christ and 
workman, are really con- the Holy Writ. 
spiring to lead him into At the same time we 
Red bondage. must not forget that the 

I pledge my last breath to uprooting globe and our voice be heard in settling Almighty expects each of us to help 
these so-called labor organizers and the problems which beset us. himself, and that His bounty is open 
“spokesmen” who secretly owe allegi- I say this even if it means an army to all of those who will work for it. 
ance not to the grand old Stars and and a navy second to none, and here Too many of our so-called “unem- 
Stripes but to the filthy red rag of that I speak as one who has served under ployed” are merely loafing along on 
arch enemy of all that is good and his country’s flag. Proudly I state that the bounty of the taxpayer, instead of 
holy, Red Russia. in the last war I was not a “slacker”— using those gifts which God has given 

And do not underestimate this evil no, my friends, I served my country to each of us to make a living, as the 
influence, my friends. There are men and was scheduled to embark for Bible says, by the sweat of our brows. 
today in High Places who are working France as a second-lieutenant when the In me you have a candidate whose 
to undermine the American Way, and Armistice prevented my sacrificing my basic plank is above all a reverence for 
the agents of anarchism and commun- | blood for the Flag. the Christian Religion and the wishes
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of the Maker as expressed in the Good Our political strategy wasn’t very because it looked like that from where 
Book and all those lovely old hymns new, but we’ve always believed in | we were sitting. In reality, he stag- 
which are so dear to us. tried-and-true methods anyhow, so we | gered. 

Well, my friends, I see my time is began scouting around for a dud to put Arthur walked by us and winked 
running short. A few points remain, up against our number-one man. broadly. He smoothed the air with his 
but we have discussed the major ones After combing the campus from the hand, screwed up his lips, and gave us 
enough to mark as vicious lies the Cuba Club to the Malt House, we fi- the old cold-turkey look. 
smears of my enemies that my platform nally stumbled upon what we consid- As expected, a growing murmur of 
is a parcel of vagaries. ered our ideal bust. His name, it pains unrest passed over the room as Cuth- 

Forthrightly I haye explained my po- me to repeat, was Cuthbert Farrington. { bert rose to speak. With Cuthbert’s 
sition, and all who favor the continu Cuthbert was a sophomore in the Lip first unintelligible syllable, we knew 
ance of these principles will go out on Reading School, with rather nice light that all was not very well. All, as a 
election forthrightly to vote for Alfred brown hair, except that it looked as matter of fact, was very unwell. And 
M. Grumbell. I thank you. though it had been gathered from rat Cuthbert was unwell. He was crocked. 

—C.L.F. traps. He wore a shiny blue serge suit The qauimutror aire se thar iad 

with the glare broken here and there passed over the room at his appearance 
wy S by an undernourished moth’s hole. suddenly subsided into the most horri- 

Vw And he looked at life through glasses ble and unearthly silence. Cuthbert 
/ unscrewed from the ends of a couple spoke. When I say spoke I lie, because 

of microscopes. Cuthbert was indeed a he did not speak. He shouted, he hic- 
classic and he was our man. He melted cuped, he blubbered, he sang choruses 

to our proposition like a Hershey bar from Drunk Last Night, Ave Maria, 
to the inside of your back pocket in | and OA, Johnnie. He told three dirty 
July. We were a little cruel, no doubt, jokes that even I had not heard. He re- 

but once under way, our putsch moved cited fully half of Lincoln’s Gettysburg 
on by its own momentum. Address in Swedish dialect, and he 

We tossed Cuthbert a line that ended with a strip tease amid tremend- 
would reach from here to Pitcairn’s | ous applause. Then Cuthbert passed 
Island about the dire need for a man, a out on the floor. 
man like himself, who would clean up é 
the disgraceful situation so apparent in We pe us ee 
the R.B.C. Cuthbert agreed to help i ae oe Sena y o a 
our “clean-up” platform to the best of peeane ust ina an i eee e 

Fx his ability, and we arranged for him to ce, the most popular member of the 
; talk in the various organized houses Rathskeller Board of Control. And we 
———— eae 5 f the inside track are hoping against and dormitories. 2 Ping 28 

. hope that he may see fit to appoint one 
Making the Green __Uhe stage was set and we were gets 1! oF us to some insignificant committee— 

O R d ee stiff fe ee eae ee if not right way, then some day. We 
ne he - Ne See ete in, were ) just want to serve Cuthbert in some lit- 

in!” my roommate, Arthur Gibbs, kept ‘le wa 
Ss (cyl F, by chance, you hap- | shouting over the beers the night be- y: ee 
NK eA pened to, glance at this | fore Cuthbert’s debut. I dislike too oe 
(CEN ae morning’s edition of | much assurance before things are real- i 
Ree the local yellow sheet, ly set, but I couldn’t help thinking Ar- h~L 
pa Wie you probably noticed thur was right. 2 th, a _ 

aa the. headline See ‘Of course I’m right,” Arthur cried. re ying 2 SS 
ing Cuthbert Farrington’s election to “Just leave things to me and every. js - ype 

the position of sophomore man on the thinell be swale everyone 2 caves fr yxssa \\ 

Rathskeller Board of Control. Of i aa th y y er fe ny \ \ , 

i have been a shock to SON ee DUE me On yse use Ue Kee ( Rad 47 
COUTSE, 1b MUSE: Dave : it didn’t. I was feeling too good—as ke AON (ND 
you (it was to all of us who prided were Jim and Mutt and Arthur. Ar- , Mi a f a y\ a 

ourselves on having something 0 do thur, especially. He never knows when a. A wi ey i Ny, 
with his nomination), yet there it was tes ae Kh g | 
in bold black and white with not so De iy Bhi % | hl 
much as a typographical error to ease S° on Thursday night last, we whip- \, Cat | en My) 
the blow. ped out to the men’s dorms to see roe 5 3% I | 

As you know, or should be able to Cuthbert put on his act. The dorm cal ( 4 \ \ 
figure out without too much trouble, boys were assembled in their cafeteria tg = A ‘ : 

the Rathskeller Board of Control con- | tossing away the chops with more than Do | ¢ 
trols the Rathskeller, and we of the in- the usual haste, for, during the past fif- AAT | ok [ 4 

; side track thought it to our mutual ad- teen minutes, they had been forced to f | \ y 4 vantage to smuggle one of our own hold off while no less than five other f x _ tn 2 K 2) ’ 
boys in to take over the hamburgers, | candidates had harangued them with ““\a\, <a, Lyf 
chocolate doughnuts, and luke warm threats and promises. And then Cuth- - to LF] jl 
cokes of the Sweetest Little Hash bert sauntered into the room, with Ar- \ Be 
House this side of East Doty Street. thur following him. I say sauntered, a
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Champagne of Wrath everything I owed them. Those bol- ning the country . . . all of them 
shevik braintrusters got me on that atheists, communists, and worse. The 

ae N A RECENT Town farm foreclosure deal, too, the prying ‘decent people’ all leaving . . . there 
iy bas *) Hall radio forum, pests! I'd do it again. was no one left in my parish but peo- 
H Bey Mr. Philip Bancroft Casweiy. (Unctious but understand- ple who think less of God and the 
pr raWeay asserted that indigent ing.) Of course you would, my boy, Church than of the masses . . . Had 
Ga) families like the of course you would (Sighs.) What’s to leave... but . . . come along, we 

Pare Joads from Okla- to become of our class—all of this must have a cocktail, Thomas. 
poe have, by their migration to red agitation, the ‘Okies’ over-run- Tuomas. I’d like to, Rev., but I’d bet- 
California, threatened the 
BeCclifity and the Vety @x1St- eee eee 
ence of the Associated iat ae : 

ee HITLER AGAIN THREATENS BRITAIN, FRANCE 
eir threats of organi- 

ei —HEADLINE 
zation and petition for re- ANESTH LUKE ARON Y/ 2 DELO BLM TSI EES 

have placed the “farmers” ROSS RE ASS / « a ERS ee 
of California two jumps SSS HIRO EET NS TD H SX SSS Hie 

ahead of the te The CG SSR Y, SIL WKH SSeS ee ORS EERE ef 
Associated Farmers, of RA SS 2 “yy SS Se 
course, is an organization. ie ee / LE L Way 

ERRNO DIEGO T SEY) BOS YL. 
not ae farmers, but BE yy - LY, GL / Wares 

bankers and industrialists SS) Yy/, ie EE Page Fi] Wy ee | 
3 POOL J. iy Ke ZUIS fe WA, A who ie put their money ig Wy II ZZ, me is Gi Be yy ys iy 

i erhein probl fect, | (ZL) Ly ANA | PELE, | eir problem, we feel, SOO LG IG Es, f (FEET 
SEE EEL, SY NS pf / SS SS demands a work of art | SRC fog 7 oma, Sat AS W/Z that will awaken America SORT is im OG GUL @ j Ue Ti) SEER eee 7 

to their plight. This, if we é SSG) Sas OO Me LZ My Ages LE REIN, 
do say so, is that work. ey Y CoG Z cy eee 

e QRS ELIMI GID Ze oN fF UBT NIE aay act I AOL Ne 
Scene I—Market Street. | LL n s\ L Gy LY ES ees 3 Sen Rene gerry \ Y 7 aE 

San Francisco. Late After || Zep pp! 2\ MI ff NSE ge 
noon. Thomas Joadfellow, Vg ( ar a ic @ 2h rr 
thirty, in ill-fitting, new blue | Wy Hii Y 44 D | nx HK i LL PT Hii 

Serge suit is waiting on the Ly Mi, L ( ¢ VIE 
curb for a taxi. He turns to a | Y iy iy <A LY QYE Za EDLY, yyy it hf i vr efit, | 

nM passerby in a derby and LZ Ly) Yj, TSG MY yy ff / o Yi; Ly J Ys 
lack top-coat. Wicca VOL LI SL//) LY THI GR 

oleae say, aren’t taxis / SBN Dig yyy q Va BZ Gy, GZ, FB pp od Zag 
ae anymore in this aa RRP //Zz SS CB ee LA es iy, Ly 
own? —— er i ecemm—ed  /  KN OZ C—O Be Sacer 

Rey. Caswett. You per- || RRR] : poe (A / Lf Ss pos er | 

haps should walk . ..Why, | ASS wy’ ES EGA [le NR | 
: f -|) DX Qty SS FARZ ZZ //— FRRRAARASASS cee | AON BZ A 

Tuomas. Yes, I’m Thomas. || SSNS SCOP XX OL ZE- = aE VLE 
(Looks intently at him.) || OD = Ve] Za CLL 

Why, to be sure, you're I ees == Zz Z ZN SS 
2 2 SORRY a veins, EEG Zee ee 

Ve bee 2 chen || 2 =) SY NOE, 
E ME pT —— i LF 

now in Los Angeles WWE / LY (Ll, ier. = =a 2 
haven’t you? i [LL eg Se “S ; = = Le, oe 

Caswe tt. Did have, my bo ee, SSS SSS an Z =e 3; go . eee = Se x car A Le ae ae Zz SSS NS a= = =e ene =p LE 

= aler. Seas SS Uf, iaige_—_ os Le: Be 
Didn’t you winter at the = EES: 3 OPA = = 
Riviera this year? EI pe Se = a a = <A Se SSS 

Tuomas: Haven't you heard? || ===—==SZ2Z254 ee 
; | SSS IGALITE: <> 

IT might as well tell you. | SZ Lae —— SS 

pee a ere San ee I will have such revenges on you both 
ae [ee ae That all the world shall—I will do such things,— | 
dirty 2 z What they are, yet I know not; but they shall be 
income tax evasion—had h : ” 

to pay the government eee ee ee
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ter see father .. . haven’t heard from gc place goes tomorrow. We want to get 

him for months. Come ride along to Ko 32s out with the car, too, before they 
the bank. (Hails taxi.) a _ it oS ‘ take that. Come along and see your 

SCENE II <i Ee Yr moter an meet i third 

Farmers and Merchants Bank of San 4° “porter Bulle \\ 2 ~ md Bee ae ee 
Francisco, apparently deserted. Thomas | fe W al my Granpratuer. Well, my boy. Did they 
pounds on the locked door. ft f So a hurt you? In my day a man could 
Tuomas. I can’t understand it. It isn’t Gy (l/ 2 \ “arrange” those things. It’s a darn 

a holiday—why it is closed? (Pounds , a | i| shame what money won't do these 

heavily. Door is cautiously opened by WN Dh % l | days. But we've got no money now 
little man with disheveled hair and i ZN % | | ... got to go to Oklahoma, Whitney 
wild eyes.) Why J. B.! What’s the C , ae | A\3 W \() says. But I don’t like it. We ought to 
meaning of ... (Ye J) ()) a WW. iy hire more troops, then we could 

J. B. Devenrore. Come in quickly my Soe \ handle the reds! We could elect our 

boy, quickly. (They enter.) f GN 2 Y sheriffs then. Younger generation 

Tuomas. What's wrong J. B.? Where a7, | K 7 _. mosis soft. (Grandfather sits oe 
are father and grandfather? (ir > ) the steps, dipping his hands in a pile 

J.B. You don’t know? No, you ](~. i 2 So) Zo GU ALISE ee) = 
wouldn’t. They’ve ruined us. Your >) ip EI fet See ee Tench cone ee 

ee = Za JF a can’t take me away. This is my life 
father isn’t president of anything (Ba as LW, f \ - 
now—there’s no bank or United »eZ Se ae Cera poo (Das 
Farmers to be president of any more. ee 1 Sie i Pie) Noah aa 
They’ve ruined us . . . but they can’t ae a vey 
run me off. I’m just an old bank- : ; : sees Cees tos Shore UIeReE reat noe yow’re back. (Embraces him stiffly.) can’t get him to realize these stocks 

(Thomas and Caswell look at one Are you all right, my boy? Did they are worthless. He’s stubborn. How 
another -suneged) make you work? a we going a get ae in the car? 

Tuomas. It can’t be, J. B. Ruined? Tuomas. I’m all right, father. But you! ia, ie = ees eS cha 

What do you mean they? What’s this Oklahoma business . . . (ike ee P ae Be 

J.B. The Okies and radicals . . . came Is it true? J. B. said... but he’s . . . tleman a aa ae ae oe 
like flies . . . camped on our door- He's crazy. liquor.) 
steps. Relief up and up, wages up, Wuirney. Yes he’s crazy. No wonder. | Wuirney. All in! (The motor roars 
taxes, taxes, taxes . . federal laws, But we're going to Oklahoma. and the car moves off. They turn 
state laws, minimum wages! Not a They’ve ruined us. Even had to pay south—Palo Alto, San Joaquin val- 
foreclosure in two years. But they living wages to the farmers. (Gets ley, covered with orchards and neat 
can’t chase me off—just an old bank- apoplectic.) Couldn’t foreclose with white cottages of the Okies. Then 
vault ghost, but I’m staying. farmers getting government loans and highway 66, clogged with LaSalles, 

Tuomas. You mean you're living here? Gad, who'd haye dreamed things Cadillacs, Dusenbergs, Mercedes, 
J.B. Yes. Sleeping in the vault. They could come to such a pass. (Calmer Hispana-Suizas—bankers and their 
Canteen whispers.) il managed to save out families—all heading toward ORla- 

Tuomas. What's happened to my fam- $500. We've heard that in Oklahoma homa, seeking banks, corporate 
ily? a smart banker can get a new start. farms, all with hope and the rising 

J.B. They're at your uncle John’s sum- Agitators haven’t been in there, so a sun in their eyes.) 

mer house. Going to Oklahoma . . . ee os ae ae enough Eee 0 ACT I a 

Everyone is . . . but I’m staying .. . TARE 8 SVEAD SOUUG Seam ey Baeme I—Tourist camp on Highway 
just an old... a oe Cree ue 66 in New Mexico. Joadfellow’s car to 

sees es and for us. Thomas. (Pulls out Wall ) left, to right an old 1925 electri 5 

ee Where will it all end? (sighs Street Journal.) See, it says there’s More Aas tents in rear. te sae 
. sadly.) ak i investment opportunity in Oklahoma. | red-faced, white-gloved penileman 

oe R an a ee Tuomas. But father, how will we get a works over the coupe. Mr. Joadfellow 
ig, Keverend: gene recognizes him as a prominent banker. 

Caswe.. (vacantly) Of course, of Wurrtney. You heading for Oklahoma? 
Poise Wurrney. We can get there on $100. | py. Y ie rl : ' I ANKER. Yes. Don’t know if we'll get 

Remember your grandfather started f > ACT II there the way the motor’s been act- 
on $100 and by good honest work ing. Wall’ Street Journal’ sz a 

Scene I—Moon-light reveals uncle was worth $100,000,000 at 45... Ee iti 2 ane eles : : A are opportunities there. (A gaunt 
John’s large stone summer house and we'll have $400, and if we can get man sitting nearby, comes forward. 
spacious lawn. On the curved driveway That Red out of the White House | Gipuny Mae Wouldnt tee oo 5 
stands a 1938 Rolls Royce town car, . .. (Pats Thomas on back) Youll that fiends mete ee a 
loaded with trunks and bags. Thomas come along, won’t you, Thomas? Danek en + elon he 
and Caswell approach. Thomas’s father Tuomas. (Thoughtfully) Why — why onli. to see for Scie Be 
comes out, with packages. yes, father, Pll come along. Wuirney. Well, we've e to 0 on 
Tuomas. Father! (Runs to him.) Wuitney. We've got to hurry. Have (All except grandfather come out of 

Wurrney. (Drops packages.) Why, to be out by morning. They sold our tent to talk. Presently groans from 
Thomas, you're out—er, I mean place last week for taxes, and John’s tent.)
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The National Whispering Campaign Gets Under Wa’ p e a palg) y 

Mortuer. It’s grandfather! (Algernon Scene III—Highway 66, Western Fatuer. No. Looks good. No small, 
runs into tent and shouts—) Oklahoma. Father gets stiffly out of car independent farmer could survive in 

Aucrrnon. Grandfather’s unconscious, and shakes dust from hat. Rest of men this. (Pats wallet reassuringly.) 

but his hands are warm! follow. They look at the dried wind- Ought to be plenty of land by fore- 

GranpMoruer. Dear God, he must be | S¢P# plains. closure here. We'll soon be on our 
dead then! : Joun. Did you ever see such wind way up. 

ie and dust? 
Scene Il—Filling station east of Al- CT TV 

bequerque. ee Scene I—Lobby of Oklahoma City 
Moruer. It was grand of the Elks to | f. hy, Tog — < bank. Family seated. Father joins them. 

give him such a nice funeral and NWS FZ a unt Fatuer. (Dejectedly.) It's the same 
that marble mausoleum. And, Rev., oe N a Wr \W story. Every banker I’ve talked to 
that was a beautiful sermon you J saaaison Bus aN \\ \ says investments are getting tighter 
preached . . . It was lovely when you io a XS alll te and tighter. Hundreds of bankers 
spoke of the “mansions in my ; 4 MT I AS here . . . Monied interests can’t even 
father’s house.” 4 - ay f BO (lv a control the state. Laws, laws, laws 

Rosatinp. And so Grandfather’s gone, } Ve ih d, \ I protecting the masses! What’s to be- 
and Conrad’s gone, too! And they'll y a \% i | | come of the decent people? 
never come back! * Lay % i) | I Mortuer. Now, Whitney, we can’t give 

Moruer. Hush, dear—(Rosalind stops <ul \< a VY \( up. We'll go to Tulsa. Perhaps your 
crying.) Conrad will be back. Cy | ( |") friend, John Scott, can help us . . . 

Rosatinp. (Shakes her head.) 1 don’t aha oa \ a Scene II—Enroute to Tulsa. 
know. He’s been reading the Nation IZ RE » - Moruer. But, Whitney, we will win 
and getting all sorts of crazy ideas. “ Ve : . out . . . Thomas will have his polo 
Sometimes I think he hates banking. |Z . ; os ponies again, and Rosalind can mar- 

Farner. (Aside to Thomas.) 1 always ~~ Ko 4 ry into a decent family again, and 
thought he was a weakling—not the So < | Mf Whitney, dear, you will have your 
true Vanderpont blood. I hope he ip a Jo clubs. The masses can’t keep us 
doesn’t come back! (The car moves . Z eed down!—We're the people that go on 
away.) a and on 5.5 —D.S. and W.S.
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“And now you can use your fertilizer money to build a nice new barn.”
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Hitch-Hiking to Chicago 
[Y Se cases: We Learn American Political Philosophy by Rule of Thumb 

ey fees) OBS AGING 
Vee ae NNSA IZ Zi 

S [ee oy Z EN J eS a) Qo|| 
ee Jet OS Y S 5 Se 

AU 3) (oc \ Sa SLL o Zand | \ 7S as 

© To answer the question, “What © “Hop in,” says the first pick-up, a Fort Atkinson © “Taxes, TAXES!” groans this manu- 

is America thinking?” Youth rug dealer. Talk starts with, “You a college student?”  facturer. “And labor! Costs up, Gov- 

takes to the road. If Youth can turns naturally to, “What about these here Reds at ernment taking all profits. Heck, I’m 

make Chicago by dark, it can the University?” and ends with a plea for good fixed OK, but if this keeps up where 

probably get a date for the Ara- _red-blooded Americanism and a decent football team will it end?” The ride ends at his 

gon, too. for once at the University of Wisconsin. country estate. 

“|| 64 oS ee o\ 
~ ( ov /| 

eee TN | poco E Ya» « ee "=| ar NOR pZ4 ii \ See 

[AW js IS is ——— Ay Zaks OD aN = i >) 

EES PO aa 
a TT 

e “If we had any sense, know what we’d do about these © A snack in Beloit with a fellow on his way to look for a job in Crys- 

countries that don’t pay up their debts? We’d take over tal Lake. “I guess I’m what you’d call unemployed, but it’s better being 

their West Indie Islands!” Youth doesn’t mind the argu- unemployed in Beloit than working for a living in Crystal Lake,” he 

ment, but fears the car will crack up. complains. 
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Fax z 
© Stuck on the road with an intellectual © Investigating the farm problem istough, @ ‘Yah, yah!” squeals the brat in the car 

vagante, who can quote some mournful as the subject has not said a word since, whizzing by. This, above all, will drive 

Coleridge. “Sad days for the world,” he ‘Jest goin’ as far as Big Foot.” Youth Youth to hatred of the propertied classes 

mourns. “All that’s left is art. The fasc- concludes, however, that American farm- and Radicalism. For the brat is like her 

ists and Babbitts have got the rest.” ers are not bubbling with happiness. parents.
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a 1 watched the nice people go by. It was ga 
It’s Too Nice Out fine to see the gretchens’ snug high- Ts, mae 

Na SN OU know the kind of heeled shoes, their bowed insteps and (a. ~ Shey aX 
BS day it was—full of | tight silk Aosen. sik ie 7 ys 
Pit YGEP, sun and air and color. Jim cupped his hands behind his oat “SB \ \\ 
Wy Ree] A day that felt as uae mes; 5 7 op emesy-\ ONG ; 
ea) SB) : 3 head. “Isn’t it disgusting?” he said. eo , e ) 

(Gy WS though it had just | «Tp. complacency of them, the fat- | fe ( yl TQ 
=_—=—= stepped out of the headed emptiness of their content- a — ie \ Sy \j oe 

shower. And it was a day that you Mea t a j 
knew had to be used for taking a walk x (6 / | i| 
with Jim—if you knew Jim, and not __ The sun was very warm. I was feel- 4 | ! \ 
many people did. I guess I knew him a lie ee i oe * Ay 3 q | I) 
better than most people around school, Q a penne the ys tcany. Gave <i |X 2 W Hi} 
because since our freshman year, when thoughts: ; Ipesn uae eae Cie a \ 
We were both ous (or cuack ewer nudea |) mete acy to deme Ousdo ine us: Te \\"] 

: walk about like organisms .. . mean, oon SE \ : 
gone through about the same process, eve 5 1 GOQSE : ’ 

and most of the stages we had passed Orne s Bear VR |. | 
together. At this point, you see, we We are organisms,” I interrupted A 3 Tle 
were Writers. a i ud 2 Ky. \ 

The night before this wonderful day IM was rolling on his side. “Let’s sit Nc os Li 
we'd been up late, drinking ale after a the grass,” he said. It was a bit +7 pg FA fy 
ale and listening to our words come damp, but we sat there. Z “WO 
in vibrating swells of feeling. What “We are close to nature now,” I Ga fe 
had we talked about? Lord knows. said. 
But on this Sunday morning Jim in- “IT was saying,’ Jim said, “do they tot exe hil Here 4 
eee a one walk a aoe ue these eos = hen eee ee ees 

ae ee to take ne aes ae e elle said; me Sco possi blockheads we were. We laughed at 

pee AUS Bee CA eae zi No, oy don ie ‘They're without ourselves. We thought up a story about 
can you, Jim?’ you kept asking. imagination, without a feeling for any- the two little unimportant second- 

It was probably so. We never really thing except convention. I am speak- raters who saw themselves as Shake- 
argued; we thought things out to- ing very badly today,” said Jim, nib- ppenecand Joreonmdr tne lo mere 

gether. And we were going to keep bling a twig. iaeien Mermaid’ Laverne 

thinking today, keep talking in the __ Give me an example,” I said, ‘clos: “Lord, could they even see that they 
bright sunshine. ane, ee 1 icht fi 1 were ridiculous. Could they appreciate 
_ We sat down on the broad flat steps Well, take last night for example. the enormous jest of it? Could they 
in front of the library and watched the Remember when we were talking know how tiny they are, how inconse- 

people coming out of church. They about Shakespeare and Jonson and the guential, how terribly, terribly stupid? 

looked very splendid and pleasant, I Mermaid Tavern? P'd be your Jonson Ae Teast we low thse much) jan 

thought. and we'd create, we said, half in fun, cd 
“Ahhhh,” said Jim, “the world is so half seriously. We'd been talking about “NMenmmommim 2 1) said) ihe: can 

full of a number of schmucks, I’m the herd then, too, and we knew, we Se aloe: cae when I opened my 

sure we should all be as happy as were positive, that there was no one eyes. 
ducks.” in all the world quite like us. At least OL despair forthe rice” said im 

We stretched our legs out and hardly anyone. We were the only two pulling his long trunk up to a squat- 

oe eo He dug his 

| ¥ nger into the dirt. “Gee, it’s a nice 
oo x ixcoeigegsssy day,” he smiled. 

Z =< Re ofl “Tt’s a swell day,” I said. 
7 @ © 4, | iin : fh " lh “Feel good, Pedro?” he asked. 
Y Aw \// “Fine.” 
7 2S p> W a “Shall we walk?” 

Y > se ce Fe ae tea Lg es “Let’s just sit. Shall we get dates 

7 \ <a ® ee ZB : for tonight?” 
by, ete i “ Zo 72 4 “That’s another thing,’ he howled. 

Soe AS WP, od Zt x “Women. Again my blood ices. 
L{S 4 SS “ é-4 Women. Think of them!” 

. ; t KR z 5 fa \e TEE breeze was fresh on our faces 
LN WM UV ee REE and the pretty girls were going by 

Uy AWN YR ‘ Eb. MAYLAND ee oo a Jim, 
and he smiled back in that shy way 
of his. I started to laugh and then he 

© Nope, our union’s run pretty legitimate- © Youth can hardly keep its eyes open as did. We rolled back on the grass and 

ly,” say the driver. “I got no kicks.” He this Chicago salesman chronicles the de- laughed and laughed, loud and round 
also opposes changing the NLRA, favors pression and the chance he missed to make and full. 

strict neutrality, and likes a waitress at a fortune in Di-Dee Wash. At least he’s The people going by must have 
Jack’s in Janesville. going through to Michigan Boulevard. thought we were nuts. =a Ge



Okay Uncle Sam quite justly, it is true—t will be called so 
? upon to defend. oe - Ca 

copsiamaigay] ERT'AINLY, I’m go- Patriotism is all right, but I’m going Oi | ie = 
Saw. ing to enlist the very to join up out of pure business reasons. i AN Nie? Lae 
Ors 3 Gree dae oie nt Consider what I will get out of it. Ve eee BN \ \ 

tg ' eS Yo eye ca agit 4 prankreich  A\\, | \\ 

Pee a\y| start their war too The government will rig up a sort of mene a N ) 
[RD soon, in fact, to suit insurance system so that thirty years or | oe | alll o> 
sete] me, Before they get all so after the war I will get a sum called ih | f ae / \ oN 

the red, white, and blue bunting tacked a Bonus. But all of us fellows who go i i al Y Rees) 
up, before the lurid posters are off the off to fight will gang together—myself a ey || 
presses with their stern Uncle Sams in the front row—and bully Congress WN Bhi. g | (i 
and high-breasted Liberties and Vict- into giving it to us long before it is . \ ¥ | z | [| 
tories, before the Junior League has due. We will proclaim what fine pa- bee IS % ( 
gone out on the streets to seduce re- triots we were and with what tinkling Cy 9" qe 3 WM, N 

luctant citizens into the hands of the ae Ue be pene: The i | : 
recruiting sergeants, I hope to be in ey Forge boys never got a bonus, but (iN. = ry e 
my aifoon. Sune on a gun-stock that sort of patriotism is old-fashioned. NF. / 4M 
to make it glisten. Streamlined patriotism pays divi- f_.stliC( ag 2 4 > 

Till be a hell of a ood patriot, dends in cash. i>, aS ) | 
People will say that I have real guts, M« cravy will only have begun. I'll Vy pp LI), Wy 

that I’m a noble example of American have all my illnesses treated free. Bes 
manhood, that I’m a two-fisted, hairy- I don’t mean my war wounds. I mean “> @ es WURTZ 
chested, tough-as-nails hombre. anything that hurts me—my hay-fever, a 

It will be okay with me if they think | perhaps. They can’t prove you didn’t 
so. It will be fine. catch it in the army . . . and besides, I I will get a handsome pension when 

It will help things a lot if they think was a patriot, wasn’t I? I can’t work any more. And I will use 
that. I will have an inside track to gov- | part of my pension money to help cam- 

But, frankly, let’s get down to the ernment jobs of all sorts. This will be paign for a bigger pension. All us pa- 
real reasons why I'll be such a staunch fine because I am not overly bright— triots will cooperate to get our share of 
patriot and champion of the Flag, just average—and government jobs the U. S. Treasury’s bounty. 
Mother, My Sister’s Virtue, Civiliza- should be filled by patriots and not Where the dough comes from is for 
tion, and any other things which— ability. others to worry about. My worry is to 

get all I can. 

eo eee ee I won’t have to save much or buy in- 
ee ees epee eats ——— surance. When I die, my wife will be 

ie = See ie eet, Zoe — Se Se aiter shes Seo a we : 

oe ZS If my wife dies first, even if I’m 
ae oe eighty I can easily marry a buxom 

Se , oS g young morsel: maybe J won’t be much 

ae C. fun to marry, but when I kick off she 
JF I \ i ; can have a nice income for sixty years, 

A UI = F for all the taxpayers can do about it. 

(Cs NY / i And I can chum together with a 
MS f fellow patriots to threaten, smear, an 

° fe Se —alas, if necessary—beat up people 

ey > SS <4) whose opinions conflict with ee This 
Z S z not only supports my own selfish inter- 

( » ¢ 3 i | a S ests Ger ‘al selfish, aren’t we?), but 
( « Cy: a aaa / it provides a certain amount of excite- 
Ne ) a p oe ment. Life, after all, is dull. 

ve y ~ { Beating up a Communist or, to split 
a \ a hair, a labor organizer or a professor 

4 ad SD may be not among the Beatitudes; but 
all ! it will bring a little novelty, and per- 

Y an haps a badly needed self-importance, 
» into my drab life. 

\ Yo szE. The advantages are infinite. 
g They won't have to preach patriot- 

; ism to me. Or wave the flag. Or tell 
; me my sister will be raped if I don’t 

Join the Colors. 

— I have my business interests to look 
out for. 

: ees I will enlist the very first day. 
: z : Declare your war any time. I’m 

“Who says I ain’t big enough for the job?” ready. —j.Y.
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Ps Cae 4. 
f” fo YOU CANT BUY A BETTER CIGARETTE 

f Le 

ae W hen you ask for Chesterfields 

the dealer will say with a smile... They Satisfy. 

You will find that Chesterfields smoke cooler, 

taste better and are definitely milder... for 

Chesterfields have the right combination of the 

eke Yous world’s best cigarette tobaccos. 

Gopyright 1940, Liccerr & Myers ToBacco Co.
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Memoirs of a Roades Scholer—VI 

pao] O some of my “dear I almost split a rib or 2. You might PTA 
(es) Gee) readers, my notes this not think it so “droll” or “jolly” but if rf Rey | 

E BE CG time may be somethin you hear it I am sure you wuld die. ges <A & f 

aay) of a disapoint: | Bor I did not tell this story just for aa 
ge Oe ment since I had gave sake of pure entertanment. I will 4 
Pai PL3| you lief to anticipate I ‘ : qu 

: i : P not prostitut my talint for any mag G 
was going to send some info. on how without good reason. No, I had a reson 
the name of Oxford came to be, this ae eau (7 

i hisis subject, but “ye ed” of ie te ee Wie = 
being my thisis subject, but ye ed 0 Tt illistrates what is hapening in the = sS== 

te Migs eco euforms me las : internatonal sene today. The Finns aint eB SS 
going to be a issu mostly about poltics got a big army like the Russians but EB \ on 

and such so maybe I ought to confine they are very brave and they can move LL / } 
myself to broader subgects. \ : fast as all get out on there skis and f | aS 

Well, tho I am an eng. Lit. majer they can wipe out 1000’s and 1000’s of = 
here at Oxford, yet I must admit (and Russians with relitively small forces of es 
I hope none of my reders will think I men, so you see what’s the piont of the he ; ; 

am bragging, because all my freinds “funny” (I hope) story I just relate. -. + Probly that line will 
know I am not concieted one bit, but To continu with my analisis, the Rus- get cut by the censer... 

just know what my abilties are and am sians is friends with Germany, or the ° 
therfor confedent). I must admit, I Nazis, the leder of which is A. Hitler. j 
was saying, that I am far from a “dum- Russian leder is named Stalin. Here in And so we can say with the barde 

my” when it comes to the internatonal Eng. we got a cuple of good boys, (Wm. Shakespere 1564-1616)— _ 

sene. Being here in Eng. I naturaly get Windston Chuchhill, Chamberlin, and and now England is left 

to know lots about the problems face- a cuple others I forget. The French got To tug and scamble and to part by the 
ing the world that U. S. reders cant. Gen. Gamelin. teeth i : 

I see my artical is getting pretty Many ways is tried to win this war The unowed interest of proud-swelling 
“dull” already so had better jazz it up and all of them aint exackly in accord state. fae 

a bit now or “ye ed” will start cutting. with the rules of “Marqoi of Queens- Now for the bare-pick’d bone of ma- 

If a thing is good, no, that ain’t enough berry.” The Germans for example got gesty : : 
for him. It got to be funny, to. He a guy named Lord Haw Haw that is Doth dogged war bristle his angry crest 

probly think the bible aint worth two all the time speeching on the radio And snarleth in the gentle eyes of 

cents, because there aint no gags in it, making dirty cracks to the Eng. Also, peace. 

except maybe Jonah and the Wale, and the Germans try to sink Eng. vessils, Which I gess had ought to show you 

that aint no fish story. (Joke.) but not much luck here as the Eng. is reders just what kind of Eng. Lit. ma- 

Well, the story I wunted to tell my “misters of the sea” and “the sun never jer you got for a corespondant, and 

reders to jazz up my boreing tale is sets on the Eng. empire.” ought to convence my folks if they 

revelent to the international situashion. You probly will be glad to know the read this that I been behaving myself 

St seems there was 4 Finn solders play- Eng. like America alright these days and doing my homework and not 

ing pinocle at the front, no it was and dont make many dirty cracks about monkying around” .to much like at 
bridge they was playing. Ha, ha, I al- Amercans, like saying Uncle Shylock U. W. Will write more if it pleases me. 

most spoiled the joke that time. Well, ] and stuff like that. They will wait till | (Ha, ha, getting independant!) Well, 
every now an then a sentrie comes in | after they get the money then say Uncle } you know I am only “kidding” so will 
and says, “Hey, some big gang of Rus- { Shylock. (joke.) Probly that line will | say goodby and plesent dreams. 
sians is coming.” But they wuld just get cut by the censer. Thats another A Wis. alumni and now 
sit there. And then the sentrie wuld | thing. Everthing you try to send gets Roades scholer, 
come back and say, “A hole Russian read by the censer and they are all the —Goprrry FunK 

army is coming.” He kep this up, the time cutting things out. Maybe this ——— 
sentrie, for quite some time, see. time my wit has scarred him tho and 

Well, finly one of the Finns playing he will not molles my artical. The Torture Sweet 
bridge throws down and his cards, and Bad G! “What is Spring?” my sister cried. 
declars, “OK fellers, Ill go, and take (Editor's Note: At this point Mr. “What is Spring? my brother, say!” 
care of them Russians. I am dummy Funk apparently went too far, as the (I sat silent, plotting out 
this time.” succeeding two paragraphs have been The answer for another day.) 
When I hear this joke the other nite blacked out.) : Deere ecm : 

“What is Spring?” this time she wailed, 
oy — Twisting buds with frightened hands. 

aw) co (But sorting with the hyacinths 
—_ c= I heeded not her sharp demands.) 

a I oo 4 “What is Spring?” the voice went wild. 
mA VTLS es - = PSs; “Can it be this of which I die?” 

: LAE GS (1 like a weary lover thought, 
Seek not the wuat of it, but wuy.”) 

“|. the Germans try to sink Eng. vessils .. .” —D.H.
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When You’re Goin’ Places Ce 

FINE FUN! FINE FOOD! 

©@Park Hotel Derby T H F PA R kK + OT - [ @The Oak Room 

© Entertainment @Park Hotel Grill 

The Place to Go 

LAWRENCE'S RESTAURANT 
S . .. offers a fine selection of lunches and dinners e 

Bd ae for the most delicate of appetites aoe 
ADGER 

e GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH - 

ues i SV —rl— (sO 
OF THIS MONTH'’s | — ee eee 

aa 
JOKE CONTEST : Py —— oO _ ees 

| is 
ta @ i Ol” ij | Katherine Frederick | St 1 } : | sn 7 “a he ‘Ge | 4 F x 

| 152 Langdon St. | i 4 well a ae ee | Sy 

| ; Ses ee ee ae 
Her Killer: Meg Se os a a 

| "Dees this pack Ly a a, |i et ee ere es | Lf 
name is obliterated.” _| VS Cm ag, : eo ee 
“No, that can’t be | ee - “ae yr wh i, 

Sin” 7° 8 | — ger ~——« 
: | = 3 ay a 

One catton of Life | mate i ee) ik, D 
Savers coming up! | wHEN 1s MADISON sro at 

| WHO'S NEXT? | 811 University Avenue— JACK’S RESTAURANT —Madison, Wisconsin 

P| 24 HOUR SERVICE B. W. Sour, Prop. AIR CONDITIONED 

————— 
a 

| ..+ Watch for 

OCTY’'S Ist ANNUAL ART SHOW 
| a COMIC ART COMPETITION for all students APRIL 29-MAY 11 

HESS RE 9S gS eR ee 

————— 

*Madison’s Master Cleaners” 

BADGER 1180 558 State Street . . . 907 University Avenue | 

——$_$_$_$_$_$_$_$____$ $$$ _$$_$$$$ EQ = — Fie ae 

<i ONLY -te 4 Phone: 

a Aap, Badger 7100 
KENNEDY-MAN SFIELD fl Accurate Temperature Control e 

Scientific Laboratory Control 
Properly Pasteurized DAIRY PRODUCTS ae ANN OM oto 

Prompt, Ci Deli i 
Provide ALL These SAFEGUARDS COREE Deas PRODUCTS West fasinates
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In The Editor's B Stud 
Darn You! 

f Pee erg) O MATTER what others may tell No story! Good Lord, it was the story of the year. It 
Rep ASE you, you may be sure this is still a was the most eloquent oration on how student government 
PUN identi Vay college humor magazine. But 7o- works that could have been given. 
Ff bAli} ody can stop us from looking at Student government, founded on an all-university base of 
fe N eB the world outside now and then. the most colossal indifference conceivable, is worked by a tiny 
Sy Ss {3} And this time, for once, we take a crew of people with ambitions to get their names smeared in 

ONL) good, long look at politics. Hang the newspaper (with a picture on front, please, Joe?), to see 
PME RI WOOA! ic, we feel that we've earned this heir faces plastered in the Co-op window for the awed Rae wre it, we feel t au ic ve cate this t OF aces plastere in the 0-Op window tor the awe 

Ie) Os; @SL/3| issue by behaving like a nice, home- public to behold, to push some hapless freshmen around, 
loving editor who concentrates on and to get their paws in the comp box. Exceptions there are: 

assistant professors, Pi Phis, and other local items. If you a few hopeful souls who'd like to see things bettered. These 
must know, while bombs crashed upon Prague and Helsin- few know the problem well enough; they’ve complained of 
ki, our heart was not always in the Bascom Reading Room. it as much as we. 
yr will notice that there isn’t much about campus politics The mob, sir, is a great sleeping beauty. More than that: 

in this political number. The reason is simple: who it is a sleeping Brunnhilde, waiting for a Siegfried to break 
cares? As proof of this we offer the following story. through the flames and kiss it into violent, spear-rattling 

In the Play Circle last week there was scheduled a town action. One little Siegfried was unser Adolf. 
hall meeting for the purpose of explaining student govern- We go too far? Can we say less and expect anyone to 
ment to the university public. For days in advance it had keep both eyelids open until we've finished. All right, we 
been ballyhooed in the Cardinal and on have finished. You can go back to sleep. 
posters all over the campus. It was going T= first annual Octopus Comic Art 
to be big stuff, with politicians talking i Show is to be held in the Union gal- 
freely about their racket in answer to iv k leries during the second week of May. All 
questions from the floor. Good, solid, old- A 0 eon ROE he eoneee cad smite can 

fashioned demociacy— just like the Athen- A cature, political satire, the university scene, 
ian ee a or the New England town and straight “gag” cartooning—are open 
meetin’. Z ; : ae , 

On the big afternoon, when time came (oS K Af ees ag attsts say they/llitake on 
for the program to get going, there were 00 
found to be present about twenty politic- | T appears that what we've been thinking 
ians eager to tell all, three Cardinal re- about militarists all along is true. The 
porters, and not another soul. Not a single R.O.T.C. powers here, the word is relayed 
ordinary student without an axe to grind to us by the Cardinal’s business manager, 
had showed up. < 1 wanted to cut out all advertising in Octy 

There it was, all of it—the whole sys- for Military Ball, because of occasional fun 

tem laid bare: a web of silly little com- A ine poked at the Department. Especially cited 
mittees, a passel of chest-thumping comp- a e AK was a cartoon of March, 1939, showing 
grabbers, a slew of impatient orators with HL Be Santis two soldiers, one thin, one fat, standing at 
no masses to sway, and a sad-eyed individ- ro Lp ASG ). attention and wearing each other’s uni- 

ual here and there who had been working Fo lwo {( AK wy forms. The underline read, “Smith?” . . . 
under the illusion that someone gave a Edit NS PES eee “Flere!” Smith? ’s. 9 Herel” 
hate in Hoodes about what student pol- ' (TOF PSS <= Tt was indeed a grievous sin, we know, 
iticians did. The terrible truth was out— a ; Bs but the business manager didn’t think it 
student government was an empty spar- We are raving mad. quite fair for us to be cut out entirely. He 
row’s egg, sucked dry by the weasels who saved ten dollars of the budget for us, 
sit each day writing stories about themselves for the Cardinal. while the Cardinal got about $120. Big of him. 

Think of the grossness of it: the yards and yards of news- We're afraid there’s a little more to the story, though. 
print setting forth the mighty problems of the office-holders, Only every time we mention it they tell us we are raving 
their orations, the amazing coups, the secret plots, the ex- mad. 

posures, the denials and running fights, the election strategy, That the Cardinal’s business manager is also one of the 

the vote-begging, the impending disasters, the Olympian chairmen of the event, we are to believe, has nothing to do 
editorials on the Great Issues. And at the core of it all— Roi che situation 

little politicians with no one to explain to but them- see Naas : 
eee That some politician who is either a member of the 

TARR notes ce to ea a Cardinal staff or is won over by shovelfuls of free personal 
ki cept : Se aS aD Gal IN Oleg publicity always is in charge of the gravy boat again has 
ine appeared in the morning newspaper about the meeting. nothing at all to do with our appropriations, we are told. 
The illusion had to be maintained; and the reportorial crew Pe 
—targe enough to cover the Democratic National Conven- It’s just Fate. 
tion—had to ride back to the Union’s third floor with no We don’t choose to court Fate by selling our editorial in- 
story. tegrity. A’weel, Diogenes was a skinny man. —L.S.



THE UNION CONCERT COMMITTEE 

Rough and Ready oon 

Marian Anderson 
el Tami Neate oes 
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w Students and life members may obtain 

S Oo tickets at the box office March 20... 

7 Open box office sale begins April 1. 

_ | | SEATS ON SALE a 
Rough tweeds are the thing this spring— 684 at $1.50 
ready for any and all occasions. And here | 586 at $1.00 
you'll find large selections correctly styled 345 at $ .75 
—handsomely tailored in the best of fab- es 
rics—and at prices not too steep. | 669 at $ .50 

Suits... . « $25 to $35 | Seats, comparable to those at the Theater, are now being held 
| for season ticket patrons. Exchange can be made 

Sport Coats $13.50 & $15 March 20 until April 23. 

On Capitol Square 22 North Carroll | UNIVERSITY PAVILION



y ee Actual color photograph shows James Oliver of Willow Springs, _ 
mal es a... N.C, harvesting better-than-ever tobacco grown by U.S. Gov't ; : 

s —— BO aiid: methods. (At bottom) Roy Daniel, tobacco auctioneer, inaction. ..% 
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of making tobacco | ee i 
better than ever | fs r Jw... | 

...and Luckies always buy the | a — yy Hee Cis 
choice grades,” says Roy Daniel, ae ks niko — ip v oS 

29 years a tobacco auctioneer a = i at — Ya 

Simple as ABC are the reasons why we ask: = : —— 4 I be 7: . uJ om hee se 
“Have you tried a Lucky lately?” wad cece a Pi 5 

ae ee {SS a eC 
A. Uncle Sam’s improvements in soil, 3 4 eo | - 2 

seed and plant-foods helped farmers grow ha BY a a ‘eo Spe 
the finest tobacco in 300 years. 4 a 3 . , = 

oe aS rr 
B. The overwhelming majority ofindepen- L ioe ey 4 3 = 
dent tobacco experts—like Roy Daniel— es | = 7 See ae 
smoke Luckies. They &now Luckies buy at 23 oe 
the choice grades of the finer crops. - PLL “ Ce a 4 

C. The “Toasting” process, on top of a Jv e a Vad 
2 to 4 yeats’ aging, makes them extra- os wa “ d 
mellow...takes out certain throat irritants. -— a ae : Biciniliiial ca) wel ON 
The choicer grades of finer tobacco crops ey 2 
.. plus throat protection! Try Luckies for Ee > oo WS 
a week, and you'll know why... LOKY ; i) ys 

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO A | pt Ls 
BEST—IT’S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 i AE CY ae ee 
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